BROADCASTER™
ALERT SYSTEM
BECAUSE WHAT YOU DON’T
KNOW CAN COST YOU!

› Alerts you to alarm notifications
› Calls a pre-determined list of up to 10 notification numbers
› Receive detailed alerts from Chore-Time’s PigCentral™ Control
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BROADCASTER™ ALERT SYSTEM
Missing an alarm can mean big
dollars with today’s large pig
barns. The BROADCASTER™ Alert
System from Chore-Time keeps you
informed of changes in your hog barn
environment. Avoid costly surprises
with Chore-Time’s BROADCASTER™
Alert System.

BROADCASTER™
Main Box

Optional BROADCASTER™
Auxiliary Box

BROADCASTER™ Alert System
Alerts you to alarm notifications and
sends the alerts to your mobile phone
(text or voice) or land line (voice).

›

› Calls a pre-determined list of up to
›
›
›
›
›

10 notification numbers. Use any mix
of mobile lines, text numbers and land
lines in any sequence.
An output is available to also connect
an external siren or light.
Set up acknowledgement codes and
program the amount of delay before
and between notifications.
Relays detailed alerts from
Chore-Time’s PigCentral™ Control.
Connect a maximum of up to 20
PigCentral™ Controls to each
BROADCASTER™ Unit.
Add and name up to eight userselected alarm inputs (such as
barn generator, water pressure,
door switches, etc.) at each
BROADCASTER™ Main and Auxiliary
Box, subject to system limitations.

Flexible Connectivity Options
Available with fiber-optic connectivity
for faster communication and less
susceptibility to surges and lighting.
Wireless connectivity for areas where
wired connection is not practical.
Traditional ethernet cable connection
with Cat5 cable can also be used for

›
›
›

Avoid costly surprises by using Chore-Time’s BROADCASTER™ Alert System. Alerts you to
alarm notifications and sends the alerts to your mobile phone or land line. Calls a pre-determined
list of up to 10 notification numbers.

›

communications as well as auxiliary
devices such as cameras, printers, etc.
Combine any of the above as suitable
for the layout of your complex.

Installation Options
Install one main box per farm of up to
20 barns.
Directly connect each Chore-Time
PigCentral™ Control to the Chore-Time
BROADCASTER™ Main Box.
For non-PigCentral™ Controls,
connect BROADCASTER™ Auxiliary
Boxes from each barn to the main
BROADCASTER™ Box.
For ancillary alarms, connect through
additional BROADCASTER™ Auxiliary
Boxes (with up to eight inputs per
box).

›
›
›
›

Now available throughout the United
States and in select other countries.
Contact your PigTek dealer or PigTek
regional sales manager for more details.
Sample Alert Notification
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